BG REGION WELCOMES WKU COACH TYSON HELTON BACK TO THE HILL

Tyson Helton was named Western Kentucky University’s 21st head football coach on November 27, 2018. His return to WKU three years removed from the 2015 football season which ended with WKU’s final Associated Press ranking of 24 – the highest in school history – and a school-record 12 victories, including the first-ever FBS conference championship. Helton’s tenure coincided with quarterback Brandon Doughty’s astronomical ascension up the NCAA’s career record book and total rewriting of the program’s own offensive records.

During his three years away from the program, Helton spent two seasons at the University of Southern California as the passing game coordinator and quarterbacks coach under head coach Clay Helton. He developed quarterback Sam Darnold into an All-Pac-12 First Team quarterback and the No. 3 overall selection in the 2018 NFL Draft by the New York Jets. In that same draft class, another of Helton’s protégés, WKU’s Mike White, was also selected in the fifth round by the Dallas Cowboys.

Immediately prior to Helton’s return to The Hill as head coach, Helton was Tennessee head coach Jeremy Pruitt’s first hire on his initial coaching staff as offensive coordinator and quarterbacks coach in 2018. In just one season in Knoxville, Helton developed quarterback Jarrett Guarantano into one of the Southeastern Conference’s most formidable signal callers.

Continued on page 4
Probably one of the largest and most important investments you will ever make or be a part of will be in a facility for your business, church or school. There are numerous factors to consider before you build. Let our team of professionals analyze your specific needs and examine all of the possibilities and options to ensure that you get the maximum value for your investment. This is YOUR project. You should enjoy building it; and you should be proud of it when it is completed. Since 1983, SCOTT & MURPHY, INC. and SCOTT, MURPHY & DANIEL, LLC have grown and emerged as the area’s leader in the construction industry.

WHY HAS THE MURPHY CONSTRUCTION GROUP PERFORMED LITERALLY THOUSANDS OF PROJECTS IN THE LOCAL AREA OVER THE PAST 36 YEARS? IT IS SIMPLE. We have set a high standard of excellence for our customers with creative visions, integrity and responsiveness to their needs. We have the best team of professionals from our laborers to our project managers. We perform professional, quality work on schedule, we do it safe and our pricing is consistently competitive. We build value from the ground up.

PROJECTS BUILT BY THE MURPHY CONSTRUCTION GROUP ARE NOT EXPENSIVE, THEY ARE PRICELESS!

OUR SPECIALIZED DIVISIONS

BUILDING DIVISION

Scott, Murphy & Daniel, LLC. (SMD) offers full service general contracting, design-build, renovation/conversion improvements, and construction management services. We specialize in industrial, commercial, medical and institutional buildings that incorporate the latest techniques for providing fast-track construction, flexibility of plans, future expansion possibilities and the latest proven building products. Each project is designed and built specifically for your individual requirements and needs.

In 2018 Scott, Murphy & Daniel completed the following projects:

Design/Build:
- Habegger Corp. New BG Facility
- Kobe Aluminum Automotive Products - Phase 7 Expansion
- Kobelco Phase 3 Expansion
- Nasco - NHK Expansion
- Trace Die Cast Renovations/Conversions
- Owl’s Head Alloy Expansion

Design/Construction Manager:
- Kight Wood Product Plant
- Foundation Christian Academy Gymnasium & Classroom Addition
- Lewis Memorial Assisted Living, Franklin
- Best One Fleet Service, New BG Facility
- Zia Neurology Associates New BG Medical Office

General Contractor/Design-Build - Regional:
- Ahlstrom Phase II Expansion, Madisonville
- Barren County Family YMCA Renovation
- Christian County Public Safety Building – General Trades Construction
- Hopkinsville Community College Ag, Health & Career Center-General Trades Construction
- T.RAD Expansion, Hopkinsville
- Feeding America, Inc., Elizabethtown
- JMN of KY Inc., Glasgow
In 2019 Scott, Murphy & Daniel will perform the following projects:

**Design/Build:**
- BG Hot Rods Club Room Expansion/Renovations
- ALPLA Warehouse Expansion
- Constellium Bowling Green, LLC Maintenance Facility
- Kobelco Aluminum Products Phase 4
- Eastwood Baptist Church Nursery Renovations

**Construction Manager:**
- Greenwood Square Shopping Center Renovations/Conversions
- Fairview Community Health Center
- Graves-Gilbert Clinic – SOKY MOB Build-Out
- The Cottages at Olde Stone
- Franklin Boys & Girls Club Expansion
- The Muse Student Housing Complex

**General Contractor:**
- Franklin Bank & Trust, Lovers Lane

**General Contractor Regional:**
- Metalsa Structural Products Expansion, Elizabethtown
- Goodnight Memorial Library, Franklin
- Ft. Knox Federal Credit Union Build Out, Radcliff

**Design/Build - Regionally:**
- Halton KY2 Manufacturing Facility
- Logan Aluminum New Administration Building
- First and Farmers Bank, Somerset
- Calumet Industries New Warehouse Facility, Madisonville
- US Tsubaki Automotive, LLC, Portland, TN

**COMMERCIAL DIVISION**

Scott and Murphy, Inc. (SMI) is the area’s leading contractor for concrete construction. We offer a full spectrum of services including tilt-up concrete wall construction, concrete foundations, reinforced floors, curbs, sidewalks, paving, industrial concrete specialties, and storm drainage-retention structures/systems.

Our Crews individually specialize in specific types of concrete work to ensure our customers the utmost standard of performance, quality and excellence. Our “Concrete Professionals” completed many projects in 2018 including all the above-mentioned SMD building projects. Additionally, SMI has performed many sidewalk and curbing projects for WKU and the Cities of Bowling Green and Edmonton. SMI completed roadway and concrete construction for several KDOT projects located in Warren and surrounding counties.

For 2019, Scott and Murphy, Inc. will perform the concrete construction on the various above-mentioned SMD building construction projects. Other projects include civil and building concrete construction in all surrounding counties plus multiple KDOT & municipal projects. One of our most prestigious project for 2019 is the reconstruction of Downtown Bowling Green Area streets and sidewalks.

Our goal is to deliver perfection in “Quality and Accuracy” of the full spectrum of concrete construction.

NO EXCEPTIONS!

**BRIDGE/HIGHWAY DIVISION**

In 2018, SMI Bridge and Highway Division completed multiple KYTC, City and County projects in Green, Jefferson, McLean, Barren, Muhlenberg, Metcalfe and Daviess Counties. Bridges were also constructed for the U.S. Army and CSX Railroad.

In 2019, the Bridge and Highway Division have KYTC Bridge and Roadway projects in Adair, Casey, Clinton, Simpson and Spencer Counties.

**CIVIL DIVISION**

Scott and Murphy, Inc.’s Civil Division, with seven crews in operation, performed grading and drainage operations for many of the above-mentioned projects for 2018. Additionally, they performed excavation projects on other KYTC, municipal and private ventures, including many of the building projects that SMD performed. Other projects completed include:
**HARTZ CONTRACTING/SMD – OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY**

In 2018, Hartz Contracting completed construction of:
- Audubon Area Head Start Seven Hills School Renovation/Conversion
- Active Day of Owensboro New Facility
- Logan Aluminum - Various Expansions/Conversions
- Swedish Match Expansion & Remodel

In addition to the above projects, Hartz has completed numerous renovation/remodel projects in the area, as well as industrial plant construction alterations and additions.

For 2019, Hartz Contracting has underway in the Owensboro area:
- Wright Implement Company Expansion
- Custom Resins Expansion, Henderson
- Swedish Match Expansions
- Owensboro Riverport Authority Solvay Building Expansion
- E.M. Ford Insurance – New Office Facility

**COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT**

We are not only “Your Road to a Successful Project” we are also your partner in making our community and region a better place to live, worship and raise your families. We provide assistance and support to area schools, churches, non-profit organizations, charities, and community events. Projects that we are most proud of include the Soap Box Derby Track at Phil Moore Park, The Clinical Education Complex at WKU, the Bowling Green Area Chamber of Commerce Building, and The Hospitality House on the campus of The Medical Center at Bowling Green.

The Murphy Construction Group actively supports Operation Homefront and USA Cares, both organizations provide support through emergency and financial assistance to local military families.

Additionally, we annually support the Salvation Army, Franklin Boys & Girls Club, Center for Courageous Kids, Christian Family Radio and the Potter Children’s Home of Bowling Green.

The Murphy Construction Group was named a 2018 United Way of Southern Kentucky Top Ten campaign contributor for the second year in a row, Greatest Giving Increase and Leadership Investment Award.

You will see our team investing back into our communities from the opportunities that our customers and friends provide us. With a team of over 250 professionals, THE MURPHY CONSTRUCTION GROUP SIGNIFIES A PROVEN REPUTATION OF EXCELLENCE AND PERFORMANCE.

**MORE ABOUT THE SPEAKER: TYSON HELTON**

All of this before even mentioning Helton’s other worldly success as WKU’s offensive coordinator and quarterbacks coach in 2014 and 2015 under then-head coach Jeff Brohm. WKU’s offensive numbers ranked among the nation’s elite during Helton’s two years on the staff and featured the first-ever 4,500-yard passer (Brandon Doughty) and 1,500-yard rusher (Leon Allen) in the same season in FBS history in 2014.

WKU broke more than two dozen school offensive records under Helton, including the points scored record in each of his two years. The Hilltopper offense was in the national Top 10 in 2015 in passing efficiency (1st, 177.4), scoring (3rd, 44.3), passing (4th, 372.2), first downs (8th, 349) and total yards (9th, 526.4).

In 2014, WKU became the first NCAA program with a 4,500-yard passer and 1,500-yard rusher while winning the Bahamas Bowl to finish 8-4. That season, they were second nationally in passing (374.3), fourth in total offense (534.6) and sixth in scoring offense (44.4) and first downs (351).

Helton was among four finalists for the 2015 FootballScoop.com Offensive Coordinator of the Year Award. Helton spent the 2013 season as Cincinnati’s special teams coordinator and tight ends coach.

He spent the previous six seasons (2007-12) at UAB, the first five as the quarterbacks coach, and then 2012 coaching the running backs and serving as the recruiting coordinator.

Under Helton’s guidance, quarterback Joe Webb developed into one of the most prolific quarterbacks in NCAA history. Helton coached tight ends and special teams at Memphis for three years (2004-06). Tigers’ kicker Stephen Gostkowski, who established the school career scoring record, was Conference USA’s Special Teams Player of the Year in 2005 and has since won a pair of Super Bowls with the New England Patriots.

Helton began his coaching career at Hawaii for four years (2000-03), the first year as a graduate assistant working with the special teams and the final three seasons as the special teams coach. In 2001, his first as a full-time coach, the Warriors led the nation in kickoff return yardage and broke the NCAA record for season kickoff return average.

Helton played quarterback at Houston (1996-99), where he earned a bachelor’s degree in business in 1999, after starring at Clements High in Sugar Land (Texas). His father, Kim, was the head coach at Houston during Tyson’s tenure.

Helton and his wife, April, have two daughters, Shelby Grace and Presley, and twin boys, Cole and Clay. Besides being Houston’s head coach (1993-99), his father, Kim, was an assistant in college (Florida, Miami and Alabama Birmingham), the NFL (Tampa Bay Buccaneers, Houston Oilers, Los Angeles Raiders, Washington Redskins) and CFL (Toronto Argonauts).
2018 was filled with success for South Central Kentucky and this year is off to a tremendous start! The Bowling Green Area Chamber of Commerce was ranked number one by Site Selection Magazine's annual rankings of high-performing metros among communities with populations less than 200,000! This is the first time Bowling Green has been ranked first, with the last three years being second, and the last six years being in the top six nationwide.

SCK LAUNCH continues to earn attention across the state, and now across the nation, for being the driving force in convening partners to offer educational programs and services in our region that directly benefit our businesses and job seekers. This program was recently touted nationwide as Meredith Rozanski, COO/CFO traveled to Washington, DC with the America Succeeds tour sharing the accomplishments we’ve seen in our local schools, and the impact it has had on the students.

I am so proud of the educators, sponsors, businesses and hundreds of volunteers that have helped make this initiative the success it is. We are going to continue expanding the SCK LAUNCH initiative within our schools and ensure every student is afforded the opportunity to succeed and thrive in South Central Kentucky.

I would like to share some important upcoming dates:

The **Women’s Leadership Conference will take place on March 19th.** Sponsored by Graves-Gilbert Clinic, WE to the Power of Three is meant to inspire and empower women in the South Central Kentucky business community. Held at the beautiful Charleston, this one-day conference includes local vendors, morning and afternoon speakers along with a luncheon featuring Gigi Butler, founder of Gigi’s Cupcakes. Attendees will enjoy a light breakfast, lunch and walk away with a posh gift box containing goodies from our Chamber partners.

Join us **May 7th for the 2019 Excellence Awards Luncheon** as we honor the Small Business Person of the Year, ATHENA, ATHENA Young Professional, and Administrative Professional of the Year.

As always, thank you for your continued support and investment in the Chamber and your business community.
Welcome, NEW PARTNERS

Advanced Network Solutions
ansolutions.com
Information Technology

Hope Center for Pregnancy
hopeforpregnancy.com
Non-Profit Organizations

All Media, LLC
allmediallc.tv
Telecommunications

Keller Trophy & Awards
kellertrophy.com
Trophies & Plaques

Asset Campus Housing
Apartments

Make-A-Wish Kentucky Region
oki.wish.org
Non-Profit Organizations

Bank of England Mortgage
boebg.com
Mortgage Loans

Modern Sign Solutions
Signs & Displays

Best One Fleet Service
bestonebg.com
Truck Repair/Commercial

My Eyelab
myeyelab.com
Opticians / Optical Labs

Blackhawk Composites
bhci.aero
Manufacturers

Neighbors of Bowling Green and
South Warren Neighbors Magazine
bestversionmedia.com
Advertising Publications / Promotions

CBD American Shaman
cbdamericanshaman.com
Shopping & Specialty Retail

Orangetheory Fitness Studio #1218
bowlinggreen.orangetheoryfitness.com
Health & Wellness

Covington Dental
covingtondental-bg.com
Dentists

Que Buenos
quebuenosbg.com
Restaurants

DSI Work Solutions
dsiiworksolutions.com
Training & Development

Signature Healthcare of Bowling Green
shcofbowlinggreen.com
Nursing Homes

Erskine Concepts
erskineconcepts.com
Interior Design - Custom

Smith Brothers Distributing Company
smithbrothersdistributing.com
Beverage Bottlers/Distributors

Fuel Nutrition
fuelbg.com
Health Foods

Snodgrass Veterinary Medical Center
snodgrassvet.com
Veterinarians

Gearlds Transport Service, Inc.
Transportation / Trucking

The 30 Bird
the30bird.com
Health & Wellness

NEW PARTNERS: Tune in to hear your business’s name on these TV and radio stations:

- Advanced Network Solutions
- All Media, LLC
- Asset Campus Housing
- Bank of England Mortgage
- Best One Fleet Service
- Blackhawk Composites
- CBD American Shaman
- Covington Dental
- DSI Work Solutions
- Erskine Concepts
- Fuel Nutrition
- Gearlds Transport Service, Inc.

If you know of a business not taking advantage of Chamber partnership perks, contact anya@bgchamber.com
THANK YOU SPONSORS!

Graves-Gilbert Clinic - Title Sponsor
The Murphy Construction Group- Reception Sponsor
Western Kentucky University- Entertainment Sponsor
Gerald Printing - Printing Sponsor
Deemer Floral Company- Floral Sponsor

Level One:
Bowling Green Metalforming, Citizens First, Fort Knox Federal Credit Union, REALTOR Association of Southern Kentucky, Inc., BKD, LLP.

Level Two:
BGMU, Houchens Insurance Group, Stewart-Richey Construction, ADT Security Services, Inc.

Level Three:
Independence Bank, Scotty's Contracting & Stone, LLC, TriStar Greenview Regional Hospital, U.S. Bank

Level Four:
BILSTEIN COLD ROLLED STEEL, Bluegrass Supply Chain Services, Henkel Corporation, Arnold Consulting Engineering Services, Inc.

OVER 600 ATTENDEES!
THANK YOU for Renewing!

Acorn Mini Storage
AHEAD Staffing
Allstate Justin Chaffin Group
American Red Cross of South Central Kentucky
America's Car-Mart of Bowling Green East
ARGI Financial Group
Arrow Exterminators
Arrowpoint Investments, LLC
Bendix Spicer Foundation Brake, LLC
Best One Tire of Bowling Green
BHF Express, Inc.
Bluegrass Cellular
Bluegrass Supply Chain Services
BMW/Mercedes of Bowling Green
Bob Brown
Bowling Green Country Club
Bowling Green Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
Bratcher Financial Services, Inc.
Buffalo Wild Wings
Burnam & Son Mortuary, Inc.
Camping World, Inc.
Cannon & Cannon, Inc.
CASA of South Central KY
Century Mortgage Company
Chandler Memory Care & Assisted Living, LLC
Chandler Property Management
Charlene Rabold
Cheetah Clean Auto Wash
Chip Hightower
Christian Family Radio
Chuck's Wine & Spirits
CIPROMS Medical Billing
Clark Beverage Group, Inc.
College Heights Foundation
Compton Orthodontics
Consolidated Electrical Distributors
Consolidated Paper Group, Inc.
Contractors Licensing Board of BG-WC
Core Tech, LLC
Corner Bakery Cafe #1608
Cumberland Foot and Ankle Centers of Kentucky
Destiny Dental
Diane Hunton
Doug Martens Construction
Down Syndrome of South Central Kentucky
Dr. Lowell C. Ware Eye Care
Edward Jones Investments - Matt Idlett
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
FASTSIGNS of Bowling Green
First Baptist Church
Franklin Bank & Trust Company
Fugua Events & Rentals, LLC
Gemini Homes, Inc.
Goodwill Industries of Kentucky
Green Mechanical Construction, Inc.
Griff's Deli
Hardy & Son Funeral Home
Harris Lumber Company
Heritage Creek Construction
Hillvue Heights Church
Historic RailPark - L & N Depot
Holiday Inn Express
Hosparus Health Barren River
HVAC Services, Inc.
Indian Hills Country Club
Industrial Gas Technology, Inc.
Interventional Pain Specialists of Bowling Green
Jerry Wells
Jim Bullington
Joe Natcher
Joe W. Taylor, CPAs
John Carmon Photography, Inc.
Judge Kelly Thompson
Junior Achievement of South Central KY
Kelley Reagan
Kentucky Cancer Program
Kentucky Employers Mutual Insurance (KEMI)
Kentucky Rural Water Association, Inc.
Kentucky Transpark Inter-Modal Transportation Authority
Kight Kitchen & Design Center
Konica Minolta Business Solutions
Koorsen Fire & Security
Labor Finders
Land Shark Shredding, LLC
Landmark Engineering, Inc.
LaPetite Academy
Laurel Ridge Apartments
Legacy Outdoor Power Equipment
Liberty Financial
Liberty Imaging
Life's Better Together Foundation
LPR Automation LLC
McCay & Associates Insurance
McClelland Claims Service, Inc.
Merrill Lynch Wealth Management
March 2019
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Partners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 5     | African American Museum Bowling Green Area, Inc.  
       | Burkmann of Bowling Green  
       | H & M Company, Inc.  
       | Jimmy John's (Campbell Lane)  
       | Jimmy John's (Russellville Road)  
       | Kentucky Employers Mutual Insurance (KEMI)  
       | Core Tech, LLC  
       | Midas Auto Exports  
       | Warren County Area Technology Center  
       | Chandler Memory Care & Assisted Living, LLC  
       | Lowe's of Bowling Green  
       | Zest! Juice for Life |
| 10    | William "Bill" Carter  
       | La Quinta Inn & Suites  
       | Dialog Telecommunications  
       | Griff's Deli  
       | Liberty Imaging |
| 15    | 440 Main Restaurant  
       | Gunter Construction Roofing, Inc.  
       | Bank of Edmonson County  
       | Independence Bank  
       | Heritage Creek Construction |
| 20    | Drabocky Orthodontics  
       | Franklin Bank & Trust Company  
       | Morningstar Assisted Living  
       | Christian Family Radio  
       | Citizens First  
       | Regina Webb Salon & Spa  
       | Tony Rhodes State Farm Insurance |
| 25    | Bob Brown  
       | Contractors Licensing Board of BG-WC |
| 30    | Meyer Mortgage Corporation  
       | Junior Achievement of South Central KY  
       | South Central Bank |
| 35    | PPG Paints |
Hope Center for Pregnancy celebrated their grand opening.

Board & Brush Bowling Green celebrated the grand opening to their DIY creative studio.

Western Kentucky Vein Center by Allure celebrated their grand opening.

Mammoth Outdoors Firearms & Archery celebrated their grand opening.

American Leather Direct, Inc. celebrated the grand opening for their new distribution facility. This $2.8 million project included the construction of a 46,410 square-foot facility and created 11 new jobs.

LEADERSHIP BOWLING GREEN

JOIN US FOR BUSINESS AFTER HOURS AS WE INTRODUCE THE 2019 LEADERSHIP BOWLING GREEN CLASS ON MARCH 21 AT ASHLEY HOMESTORE

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT KATIE DYKES KATIE@BGCHAMBER.COM | 270-901-4605

March 2019
Ambassadors Club

In existence for more than 30 years, the Ambassadors Club is an exclusive group of community leaders whose mission is to enhance partner engagement by welcoming new partners, supporting events and strengthening staff efforts.

30+
YEARS SERVING OUR PARTNERS

We are honored to have 3 founding members still serving today

ANN
Elliott

ROMANZA
Johnson

DAVID
Wiseman
Pan-Oston is finishing up their second expansion in less than 18 months, after adding a distribution center the Transpark in 2017. They are now completing orders at their 60,000 square foot technology integration warehouse, which was purchased in late 2018. The new technology integration warehouse couldn’t have come at a better time for Pan-Oston, as January was one of their largest order completion months in the company's fifty-year history.

“This expansion is helping us meet the ever-changing needs of our customers and prepares us well for future integration opportunities.” stated Steve Guess, CFO of Pan-Oston. With all types of retail formats utilizing more technology, such as self-checkouts, kiosks, weigh stations, and convertible lanes, the warehouses in the transpark are allowing Pan-Oston to see success with their traditional lane and fixture business, while also servicing customer’s technology related needs both now and in the future.

Pan-Oston Expands Bowling Green Operation: Includes 20 New Technology Integration Lines

PAN-OSTON EXPANDS BOWLING GREEN OPERATION: INCLUDES 20 NEW TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION LINES

Friday, April 19
7:30 - 9 AM
Knicely Conference Center
Sponsored By

Interested in hosting a 2019 Business After Hours? Sponsorships are available!
Contact Maureen Carpenter, maureen@bgchamber.com, to lock-in your sponsorship!
NCM Motorsports Park: With potential for direct access to the NCM Motorsports Park, this is an ideal property for any motorsports related business, particularly testing and R&D. All utilities on site, with due diligence completed. Future tenants could occupy between 8,000 and 18,000 square foot of space in a multi-tenant, strip-style building.

KY Transpark Speculative Building VI: Located on 17 +/- acres, Spec Building VI is a pre-engineered steel 108,000 square foot industrial building shell, with potential to expand up to 432,000 square foot. Both location and features make this building ideal for manufacturing, warehousing, and distribution.

KY Transpark Lot 4D “Build Ready Certified” by the state of Kentucky, this 11.71 acre lot contains a 60,350 square foot graded pad, with building design civil and architecture plans. Detailed Development Plan is approved for an expansion of up to 120,700 square foot.
LANDSCAPING?
THERE’S A PARTNER FOR THAT!

AQUAMATICS IRRIGATION & LANDSCAPING
ARNOLD CONSULTING ENGINEERING SERVICES, INC.
CORNWELL LAWN CARE SALES & SERVICE
CREEK SOD FARMS, INC.
LOVERS LANE TREE FARM, INC.
PERSONAL TOUCH LAWN AND POND
PREMIUM LAWN CARE
SOUTHERN TOUCH LAWN & LANDSCAPES, LLC
TOP CUT LAWN SERVICES, LLC
US LAWN & LANDSCAPING, LLC
WEED MAN LAWN CARE

NOTE: THE PARTNERS LISTED ARE REPRESENTED IN THE LANDSCAPING CATEGORY.

FOR AN ENTIRE LIST OF OUR PARTNERS
VISIT OUR ONLINE PARTNERSHIP DIRECTORY AT BGCHAMBER.COM

March 2019
Member Spotlight: Clark Hayden

Name: Clark Hayden  
Business: Lockheed Partners  
Position: Financial Advisor, Partner  
BGYP Member Since: November 2017  
Committees: Serves on the BGYP Talent & Membership committee

"When I joined BGYP about a year and a half ago, I expected to meet several like-minded peers that wanted to have a positive impact on the Bowling Green community. I didn't realize, however, that our group was made up of individuals who challenged me to be the BEST version of myself both personally and professionally. BGYP has had a tremendous impact on helping me to grow in all aspects of my life. I'm blessed to be involved with such an outstanding organization!"

JOIN TODAY!

For more information, contact Erin Etienne at erin@bgchamber.com or 270-901-4608

QUARTER 2 EVENTS:

Appetizers with a side of Networking  
April 9 • 5 to 7 p.m. | Pub by Novo

Past Chairman Rountable Luncheon  
April 23 • 11 to 1 p.m. | Chamber Community Rooms

Meet & Eat Networking Lunch  
May 2 • 11:30 to 1 p.m. | Hickory & Oak

Lead Change Without Authority  
May 15 • 11 to 1 p.m. | Chamber Community Rooms
*REGISTRATION DEADLINE: MAY 8

Yappy Hour  
June 20 • 5 to 7 p.m. | Double Dogs
BGYP EXCLUSIVE EVENT

PAST CHAIRMAN ROUNDTABLE LUNCHEON

APRIL 23
11 AM - 1 PM

CHAMBER COMMUNITY ROOMS

Subscribe now & Save BIG!

Buy one get one free every time or post up to 4 jobs for a fraction of the cost!
www.sokyjobs.com/pricing
FRANKFORT, Ky. (Jan. 23, 2019) – The Kentucky Chamber of Commerce and the Kentucky Society for Human Resource Management (KYSHRM) and Lifestyle Health Plans announced the 100 companies that made the 15th Annual Best Places to Work in Kentucky list.

Winners from across the state have been selected in three categories: small companies of 15-149 employees, medium companies of 150-499 employees and large companies consisting of more than 500 employees (categories based on number of U.S. employees, only Kentucky employees surveyed). The selection process, managed by Best Companies Group, is based on an assessment of the company’s employee policies and procedures and the results of an internal employee survey.

The competition is a multi-year initiative designed to motivate companies in the Commonwealth to focus, measure and move their workplace environments toward excellence. Numerous studies show a strong correlation between profitability and creating a good place to work.

For more details about Best Places to Work in Kentucky, visit bestplacestoworkky.com.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR PARTNERS NAMED ON THIS LIST:

SMALL COMPANIES:
ARGI FINANCIAL GROUP
CONNECTED NATION, INC.
TRI-ARROWS ALUMINUM, INC.
WEHR CONSTRUCTORS, INC.

MEDIUM COMPANIES:
HOUCHENS INSURANCE GROUP
INDEPENDENCE BANK

LARGE COMPANIES:
KORT PHYSICAL THERAPY
For the first time, Bowling Green ranked first in Site Selection magazine's Top Metros annual report of high-performing metros among communities with populations less than 200,000 based on total economic development projects for the year.

The ranking evaluates states on their ability to attract investment based mainly on a 10-factor index using Site Selection publisher Conway Data, Inc.'s New Plant database of new and expanded facility announcements.

This is the sixth consecutive year for Bowling Green to be ranked as a top tier-2 metropolitan area in the U.S. Bowling Green's rankings remain steady after climbing from No. 6 in 2013. The ranking highlights the region's $188.5 million in capital investment and 640 new jobs. The Bowling Green Area Chamber continues to be the driving force for the business community and is playing a critical role in the livelihood of our region's economic development.
BUSINESS @ ITS BEST

RELAUNCHED

SHARE YOUR BUSINESS EXPERTISE WITH FELLOW CHAMBER PARTNERS

NO COST TO PARTICIPATE
ALL CONTENT IS DIGITAL

INTERESTED IN BEING FEATURED?

CONTACT MAUREEN CARPENTER
FOR MORE INFORMATION
MAUREEN@BGCHAMBER.COM
270.901.4614

BUSINESS @ ITS BEST OFFERS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT LED BY BUSINESS INDUSTRY LEADERS WHO PROVIDE INFORMATION AND BEST PRACTICES FOR IMPROVING ONE’S BUSINESS.

LET’S GET SOCIAL

FACEBOOK.COM/BGAREACHAMBER

@BGCHAMBER

@BGCHAMBER

YOUTUBE.COM/BOWLINGGREENCHAMBER
Upcoming EVENTS

Women's Leadership Conference
*Registration Required
The Charleston
March 19 • 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

March Business After Hours & Leadership Bowling Green Reception
Ashley HomeStore
March 21 • 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

March Coffee Hour sponsored by the Murphy Construction Group
National Corvette Museum
March 29 • 7:30 to 9 a.m.

April Let's Do Lunch
The Venue @ 939 Adams Street
April 2 • 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

BGYP Appetizers with a Side of Networking
Pub by Novo
April 9 • 5 to 7 p.m.

April Coffee Hour sponsored by Norton Children's Hospital
Knicely Conference Center
April 19 • 7:30 to 9 a.m.

BGYP Exclusive: Past Chairman Roundtable Luncheon
Chamber Community Rooms
April 23 • 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.